
Minutes 
Plainfield Conservation Commission

February 14, 2012

Present: Kate Harper, Charlie Cogbill, Julie Hackbarth, Becky Buchanan, Sarah Albert
Absent: Sarah O’Brien, Jan Waterman

Minutes: minutes from January meeting were approved

Cross Vermont Trail funding: Selectboard approved $3,000 for trail maintenance materials at 
their 1/23/12 meeting. Julie will ask Linda what form of paperwork she needs from the CVT 
organization in order to make a payment.

Tree & Shrub sale: Sarah brought copies of this year’s brochure. Still looking for a replacement 
for Grey Birch. A few corrections were noted; brochures will go out before town meeting.

River Talk: Becky arranged for George Springston to give a talk on the geologic history of the 
Winooski watershed titled Time Travel on the Winooski. It takes place Wednesday, March 14th at 
7:30. We’ll contact Marshfield’s Commission and the Plainfield People facebook page with info, 
as well as hanging notices in all the usual places. 

Town Meeting: We need to amend the motion on the floor during the budget discussion in 
order to put the Conservation Fund amount up for a vote. Per our parlimentarian Charlie, the 
motion can be brought by an individual speaking for him/herself and not for an organization.
Therefore someone outside the commission should bring the motion. Possible names were 
discussed and people will be asked whether they’re willing to do it. [Background: we’ve put the 
item on the warning for 11 years; it’s never been a contentious vote.]

Future projects: Kate wondered if there were other directions the CC could be going, that we 
seem to be doing the same projects every year and whether there was enough energy to take 
something else on. Work in the town forest is a possibility; Charlie mentioned the flood group 
that’s been meeting since last year: some of the suggestions brought up in the group include 
appointing a river warden, doing river monitoring, etc. It was suggested that the CC might take a 
role in some of the river oversight.

Submitted by Sarah Albert


